The California Public Utilities Commission addressed both pricing deregulation and universal service in telecommunications during the last decade. Both decisions had a similar cast of characters, and similarly elaborate processes. In relation to price deregulation, the utilities positions were accepted on every issue addressed; in relation to universal service, consumer organizations' positions were accepted in about 60% of the issues. This article tells the story of how those decisions were made, and examines the reasons for the difference in impact. The article examines and reject an explanation of capture; accepts in part a focus on the influence of the commissioner in charge of the decision; and suggests that the most important factor in determining impact was the perceptions and expectations of CPUC Commissioners and staff, reminding us of the importance of agency personal and their profound impact on regulatory results.
Part$I:$Introduction:$
Are regulators more likely to heed consumer organizations purely redistributive issues than on more general regulatory issues, even if those more general issues may have redistributive consequences?
This article examines two decisions by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). The first decision largely deregulated the California Telecommunications market, at least in terms of prices, removing most price controls and reporting requirements from the incumbent telecommunications carriers (ILECs) . 2 The second decision changed several important aspects of the California Lifeline program, the program providing subsidized telecommunications service to low-income consumers.
The article does not try to evaluate the substance of CPUC's decisions, whether they were correct or desirable. That is an important project, but it is not this one. Rather, it addresses participation and input into the process. The article asks why in the first case, the CPUC's decision was in line with the ILECs' preferences on almost every issue, and on the second, it accepted the consumer organizations' preferences on several issues. The article examines three possible explanations. First, it examines and rejects the argument that in the first proceeding the CPUC was captured by the ILECs. Second, it partly accepts the argument that the preferences of the assigned commissioner affected the result, but qualifies it by emphasizing the role of the staff. Third, it examines the hypothesis that the type of issue was critical to the different results, and concludes that is the most powerful explanation -that the expertise of consumer groups was considered more important on the second issue than on the first, and that the higher level of 2 "Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier" -a company that was in place when At&T was broken up. A local Exchange Carrier is basically a telecommunications provider (see Telecommunications Act, 1996 §3(44). conflict in the first decision meant the commission pretty much had to choose between positions, while on the second decision it could find a middle point. Accordingly, it suggests that in these cases regulators' approaches to input mattered a lot, and that regulators see consumer organizations' input as much more important in areas where they think those organizations have special expertise.
The article only has two cases studies, and it does not claim they are representative of regulatory behavior. Nonetheless, the close inspection of the process shed interesting light on the role of consumer advocates and the role of regulators in the process.
The article proceeds as follows. Part II describes the background to the decisions, providing a short description of the CPUC and of each decision, and setting out the boundaries of the conflict. Part III sets out the process the CPUC used and explains it, addressing criticisms of the proceeding. Part IV than describes "winners" in each proceeding, and how they are identified. Part V addresses the three explanations for the differences, rejecting the capture hypothesis, partly confirming the assigned commissioner hypothesis, and accepting the type of issue hypothesis.
Part$II:$Background$
The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is an unusual agency. It is a constitutional agency: in 1911 the California Senate proposed a constitutional amendment giving the newly created Railroad Commission constitutional status; the electorate ratified the amendment. 3 In 1946 this became the California Public Utilities Commission. 4 Today the CPUC regulates multiple areas, 5 but this article focuses on its regulation of communications (with an emphasis on voice telephony).
The CPUC's procedures can be found partly in the California Public Utilities Code. 6 Additional procedures have been created by the CPUC itself, including classification of decisions and assignment of roles. 7 Major decisions are handled by a team consisting of at least one assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) and one Commissioner. The ALJs are part of the CPUC's professional staff. Usually they have substantial expertise and experience in at least one area of utility matters. They may have a background in law, engineering, public policy or other related disciplines. Often, though not always, they specialize in the subject matter of the proceeding (one ALJ explained to me that expediency and caseload sometimes lead to deviations from expertise; for example, the CPUC has a lot more energy matters on its plate, these days, than communication matters, so ALJs with a communications expertise find themselves handling energy cases frequently). 8 Even when that is the case, however, they draw on each other's expertise: a former ALJ described the ALJ as a very collegial group, and explained they regularly consult each other when handling cases that require special expertise.
9
The five Commissioners are political appointees, appointed for a set term by the governor and confirmed by the senate. 10 They may or may not have a utilities background, 11 and naturally 5 Including communications, energy, transportation and water. 6 Especially important for our purposes are sections 1701-1710, which govern hearings. 7 Agencies regularly create regulations that limit their own powers and add accountability mechanisms. Dorit Rubinstein Reiss, Account Me In: Agencies in Quest of Accountability, 19 JOURNAL OF LAW AND POLICY 611(2011); Elizabeth Magill, Agency Self-Regulation, 77 GEORGE WASHINGTON LAW REVIEW 859(2009) .. The constitution formally gives the commission the power to determine its own procedures on matters not settled by statute. California Constitution, Article 12, section 2. 8 Private Communication, ALJ. 9 Interview, ALJ. For example, he mentioned that there are for Certified Public Accountants among the ALJs that are regularly consulted on matters requiring knowledge of accounting.
10 Constitution of California, Article 12, section 1.
their political leanings are considered in their appointments. When discussing the different commissioners, interviewees regularly comment on their party (not always correctly) and on their background.
12
Both decisions addressed in this paper fall into the category of "Quasi-Legislative"
proceedings. 13 The practical implications of that are three. First, quasi-legislative proceedings are by definition commissioner-run. 14 In a manual prepared to explain to new staff members how the CPUC operates ALJ Philip Weismehl explained that for these decisions, "responsibility shifts to
Commissioner with ALJ assisting". 15 Second, unlike in rate-setting cases, in these proceedings, the assignment of a particular ALJ to the proceeding cannot be challenged. That was not an issue in either decision here. Finally, in a rulemaking, ex-parte communications are permitted, and do not have to be put on the record, which makes it almost impossible to know the extent of lobbying that went on (even if we could talk to every participants, and not all wanted to talk to us, and could assume they were all telling the truth, they may not have a full memory of off-therecords events more than six years old; some of them openly stated that they had imperfect records and recollections of the events). And lobbying is very much the norm in these kinds of 11 Of the current commissioners, to give a thumbnail sketch, President Peevey used to work in the energy sector, working for various companies; Commissioner Simon was a "a former securities and banking industry attorney involved in financial products and services"; Commissioner Florio worked for The Utility Reform Network (TURN) for many years, specializing in energy issues; Commissioner Sandoval was an academic researching and writing on telecommunications issues; and Commissioner Ferron worked in several different positions in the banking industry. This information has been taken from the CPUC's website at: http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/aboutus/commissioners/ (last visited May 14, 2012).
12 "Commissioner Grueneich was the consumers' commissioner" Interview, Melissa Kasnitz, Berkeley, CA, March 7 2012). "Commissioner Chong and Kennedy were appointed by a Republican governor" (Interview, Consumer Organization) (that comment is mistaken in regards to Ex-Commissioner Kennedy -she was appointed by Governor Davis, a Democrat). 13 Other categories are Adjudicatory and Ratesetting proceeding. Cal Pub. Util. Code §1701.1. See also the internal report: Philip Scott Weismehl, CPUC PROCEDURES (Administrative Law Judge Assistant Chief ed., 2010). (on file with author) (Hereinafter Weismehl manual), p. 2. The CPUC has considerable discretion in assigning matters to category and determining whether hearings are required. §1701.1.
14 CAL PUB. UTIL. CODE §1701.4: "The assigned administrative law judge shall act as an assistant to the assigned commissioner in quasi-legislative cases." 15 Weismehl manual, p. 4. proceedings. In fact, an interviewee from a consumer organization said that her biggest error she made in relation to the URF decision was "procedurally, I wish I had known more about the importance of ex parte earlier. I don't think that I lobbied as effectively as I might have simply because I was a novice at working in front of the commission."
16
The two decisions addressed here are, in a sense, two sides of the same coin. 17 Both of them are part of restructuring telecommunications' regulation in a mode in which prices and services are determined, for the most part, by the market, and the CPUC's involvement focuses on directly protecting social values in areas in which, in its view, the market does not operate well.
18
The Uniform Regulatory Framework decision (URF), 19 handed down in August 2006, radically altered the regulatory framework governing ILECs. In the CPUC's words, the URF decision:
Grant[s] carriers broad pricing freedoms concerning almost all telecommunications services, new telecommunications products, bundles of services, promotion, and contracts. We make contracts effective when executed, and thereby end the necessity of post-signing reviews by this Commission. With few restrictions, we permit carriers 16 Interview, Member of consumer organization, on March 8, 2012. 17 Telecommunications regulation is an ongoing process, and almost any decision is closely connected to many other decisions. This paper only focuses on two decisions, acknowledging that by doing that, it is presenting a static view of what is a dynamic, ongoing process and inevitably presenting just one step in the intricate dance of the many stakeholders. However, examining the process of all of them at the level of detail done here is extremely resource and time consuming, on one hand, and extremely important on the other: as this article demonstrates, there are important insights to be learn from this close analysis of the process which cannot be found from an examination of decisions only. 18 As will be explained in the next pages, many of the debates surrounding these decisions reflect divergent views of how well markets can actually regulate behavior of the carriers, especially the ILECs, and what is the appropriate role of the regulator. 19 Order Instituting Rulemaking on the Commission's Own Motion to Assess and Revise the Regulation of Telecommunications Utilities (2006) Cal.P.U.C. .(available at: http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/published/Final_decision/59388.htm, last visited on May 1, 2012; copy on file with author) (Hereinafter: The URF decision; while that name is not the title of the decision, that is how the stakeholders and those involved refer to it).
to add services to "bundles" and target services to specific geographic markets."
20
The decision also removed many of the California-specific reporting requirements previously imposed on ILECs, bringing those requirements in line with the Federal Communications Commission's (FCC) requirements. 21 It removed special accounting requirements placed on the utilities, requirements that, in the words of a lawyer working for
At&T, "required us to keep three sets of books" (one for the CPUC, one for the FCC, and one for the SEC).
22
The decision did put in place a price cap on basic residential services until 2009 and froze the basic residential service prices for customers living in high cost areas, covered by a special subsidy program.
23
In short, the decision is a substantial change in the way incumbent telecommunications carriers are regulated, giving them substantial freedom to set prices, and is hence fairly described as a big step towards "deregulation" of telecommunications.
There are two completely divergent views of the decision. Supporters of the decision see it as the natural result of the vast technological and structural changes in the communications sector. New competitors entered the market. With the rise of alternatives to landline 20 The URF Decision, p. 2. 21 The URF Decision, p. 3: "We eliminate all monitoring reports tied to the now outdated New Regulatory Framework (NRF) governing the incumbent local exchange carriers affected herein. Instead, we standardize our reporting requirements so that they are consistent with comprehensive reports provided by all carriers to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). 22 Interview, At&T. Id, p. 3: "We reduce and eliminate many of the vestiges of rate-of-return regulation, such as "accounting adjustments" and other rules that cause regulatory accounts to diverge from financial accounts. These regulatory adjustments no longer serve a ratemaking purpose. We instead, therefore, base our requirements on Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) accounting standards and FCC accounting rules, and consequently streamline our audit practices. We eliminate the price cap index, price cap filings, earnings "sharing," and gain-onsale distributions, all of which are no longer appropriate in the competitive voice communications market. consumers and manipulate the market, and removing controls will allow them to hike prices and harm consumers. 27 The CPUC should continue to closely regulate the ILECs. If it has to do this horrible thing (remove price controls), it must at least keep in place reporting requirements so that it can catch (the, in the view of opponents, inevitable) problems early and respond to them.
28
The URF did not even do that: it loosened reporting requirements.
The URF decision generated much controversy, discussion and argument. Feelings still run strong about it, on both sides. As will be discussed in the next section, the parties' view of the process is strongly affected by their view of the decision. Everyone agree the decision was initiated by the CPUC and driven by a result the CPUC thought desirable. But proponents see the CPUC's process as open and providing multiple opportunities to provide input, and the decision strongly evidence based. Opponents see the CPUC as entering the process with its decision already made, as not being willing to consider the evidence and as ignoring the record.
I want to reiterate that this article is not reexamining the URF decision to see whether the CPUC "got it right". Its focus is on process and input.
The other decision examined here is one in a line of decisions relating to California's consumers who still need protection because the market will serve them ill, there are social policy programs protecting them, Lifeline being one.
There were many other decisions relating to Lifeline, 30 but this is an important decision.
It changed the way the program works from a pre-set rate (Lifeline participants only paid amaximum amount set by the commission, and the carrier -the telecommunications operatorwas compensated for the difference from a fund) to a preset support amount (the carrier is given a set subsidy for each eligible customer, and deducts that amount from its usual rate). 31 To offer additional protections to consumers, the decision also capped the rate a participating carrier may offer at 50% of its basic rate, set a cap for most customers, and allowed carriers to change the rate only once a year. 32 The decision also allowed carriers offering wireless or VOIP to participate in Lifeline. 33 Finally, it stopped payment to carriers for administrative costs 34 (explaining that since most regulatory requirements associated with ratemaking have been removed in URF and further simplified in this proceeding, there is less justification for reimbursement).
35
In contrast to the URF decision, which completely changed the structure of regulation, the parties to this decision were not arguing about the justifications for the Lifeline program 30 A description of the important ones can be found in Appendix B to the Lifeline Decision. Melissa Kasnitz, a lawyer representing the interests of disabled customers, sees the 2005 decision (D. 05-04-026) as the real problem with the program. The decision was intended to implement the FCC requirements as to verification, but the process it adopted was strongly criticized, eventually by the CPUC itself. See REPORT ON STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE THE CALIFORINA LIFELINE CERTIFICATION AND VERIFICATION PROCESSES. (2007) .
31
The Lifeline decision, p. 3: "determines that a Specific Support Amount methodology is the best option to continue to meet the goals of the Moore Act and our overall universal service goals. itself, about its existence, about funding it or about a complete overhaul, but about the details of the program. Important details, but the discussions were not at the same level of controversy.
II.$Procedures$and$Participation$
This section examines the process the CPUC used to arrive at both decisions, with a focus of the opportunities for the parties -especially consumer groups -to be heard. One common criticism of many regulatory processes is that they are structured so that it is much easier for regulated entities to have impact and voice than for consumer organizations. 36 On this issue the article concludes the CPUC process was generally open with multiple opportunities for parties to be heard, and that several extremely capable consumer groups took advantage of those opportunities. This is important -there is evidence that participation from consumer groups can have substantial impact on results, 37 and the ability of such groups to handle technical complexity was raised as a barrier.
38
I will start by saying the process used by the CPUC was elaborate, mostly transparent (with one big exception: ex parte communications), and provided multiple access points and ample opportunities for the parties to submit their points of view. Nonetheless, the process of one of those decisions -the decision to remove price controls -was strongly criticized by consumer 435-359, 497-99 (2005) .(finding, in three rulemaking, substantial participation by lay people and public interest groups, and finding the sophistication of the comments, rather than the identity of the commentator, to determine whether they influence the agency's decision)). POLITICAL SCIENCE 524, 542-547 (1984) .
38 William T. Gormley, Jr., Policy, Politics, and Public Utility Regulation, 27 see id. at 86, 89-90 (1983) .
groups. Those groups, admittedly, face a problem: challenging the decision on substantive grounds in the courts is a very hard proposition. Challenging the process, therefore, is one route to attack what those groups sincerely believe is a wrong result: it can be seen as a strategic step.
However, the fact that attacking the CPUC on process has strategic advantages does not mean that the groups' criticisms of the process are insincere. Certain aspects of the process generated extremely heartfelt criticisms. The criticisms especially focused on the lack of hearings, and more specifically on the lack of hearings in relation to one issue, geographic deaveraging. The CPUC is not required to provide hearings in rulemakings, and has reasons for not doing so often, but the groups saw the lack of hearings on this issue and the limited hearings on other issues as leading directly to a lack of evidentiary record supporting the CPUC's decision.
A concern occasionally voiced by scholars and policy makers is that "public interest groups lack the resources to participate in all but a few administrative proceedings and are overwhelmed by regulated interests in the proceedings in which they do participate, leading to a domination of the process by these interests." 39 That is not what I see in either of these proceedings: in both proceedings there was strong and capable participation by at least three consumer interest groups of the grass-roots variety, 40 and the Division of Ratepayers Advocate (DRA), 41 which can be defined as a proxy-advocacy group. 42 The DRA, while an "in-house" organization, is taxed with representing consumers and is strongly devoted to that goal.
43 39 The Asymmetry of Administrative Law -Symposium hosted by The Wake Forest Law Review, published in volume 47, issue 2 (forthcoming). 40 Gormley defines Grass-roots as "private organizations that promote interests unrelated to their members' occupation". Gormley, AMERICAN JOURNAL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, 87 (1983) . Representatives of at least three consumer organizations participated in this proceeding. 2012) . 41 The Division of Ratepayers Advocate is an in-house consumer watchdog. It's a branch of the CPUC whose mission is "to obtain the lowest possible rate for service consistent with reliable and safe service levels"
In the URF decision, there is evidence of the influence of those groups on the procedures:
at the request -demand -of DRA and TURN, the commission agreed to hold hearings on the issue of competition: "In URF the commission didn't see a need for hearing at all. We fought and got a hearing."
44 At the same time, consumer organizations felt their positions were not listened to and the concerns they raised and the evidence they brought downplayed.
45
In the second decision, there is clear evidence of the influence of those groups on the final result, as described in table 4 in section III.
The next two tables summarize the formal process, excluding ex parte communications, which are discussed separately afterwards: QUARTERLY 297(1982) . 42 Gormley defines proxy-advocacy groups as "government organizations that represent residents of a particular jurisdiction in another government organization's proceeding". Gormley, AMERICAN JOURNAL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, 87 (1983) . The DRA is part of the CPUC, but there are protections of its independence. 43 My interviews with DRA and others strongly suggest they see more eye-to-eye with each other -at least in the two telecommunications decisions covered in this paper -than with the rest of the commission or the telecommunications carriers, whether ILECs or CLECs. 44 Interview, TURN. This will be elaborated on below. 45 Reply comments
III.$1$Ex$Parte$Communications$
What is not reflected in these tables are the informal, behind the scenes contacts referred to in official parlance as ex parte communications and unofficially by many of the parties as lobbying. The rulemakings were, as already mentioned, characterized by substantial amounts of lobbying decision makers. These contacts are completely legal in a CPUC rulemaking, and there is no requirement that such contacts be recorded. Six years after the first and two years after the second decision none of the parties I spoke to actually had details of who they met when. I was told -pretty much by everyone -that they lobbied intensively. The lobbying focused on the Commissioners and their policy advisors (referred to as "the fifth floor"): several parties pointed out the norm is not to lobby the ALJ. I cannot say how often each party got to express its views in addition to the formal process, except to say "a lot", and that both consumer organizations and carriers took advantage of those opportunities.
Two points deserve special emphasis. These opportunities for face to face unrecorded meetings were in addition to the many opportunities for above ground input from everyone, and there is no indication that new things were said in those meetings -just that those meetings could make things already said more memorable and convincing. Furthermore, the parties' positions were pretty consistent throughout the process in both decisions, and well known to all. Lobbying was important, but did not mean, in this case, that any party did not get a chance to respond to anyone else's arguments.
III.2$Criticisms$of$the$Process$
In terms of the formal process, in both decisions, the CPUC provided ample opportunities for the parties to express their position, at least in writing. There were several rounds of briefs and decision drafts and opportunity to respond and comment in both decisions. Both also included workshops, in which the parties met and got a chance to discuss their positions.
However, the impressions of participants on the dialogue differed between the two decisions. The URF proceeding was described as "adversarial". 46 Most of the parties said there was not really dialogue or negotiation between stakeholders, not really an attempt to settle differences, because there was very little common ground and the CPUC had a clear position going in. 47 In the Lifeline decision there were discussions and dialogues, and parties mentioned many negotiations and back and forth. 
Hearings:
While everyone acknowledged that the CPUC provided multiple opportunities to submit written materials, and no one contested that, the situation is somewhat different for evidentiary hearings. At least for URF, several parties felt the commission did not provide sufficient hearings.
Subject to judicial review, the CPUC is not actually required to provide hearings, 51 and they are pretty unusual in rulemakings. 52 Interviewees noted that the tendency over the years had been to decrease oral hearings, though the interpretation of that tendency varied according to the speaker's point of view, from positive to neutral. Positive views connected this reduction of hearings to an increase in efficiency:
…in the last half dozen years or so there has definitely been a bit of a change to be more efficient in hearings and to make sure that hearings are really used to resolve factual issues rather than to make policy arguments or to present witnesses who provide an additional method of arguing legal issues. I think that's an appropriate shift in efficiency.
53
Other interviewees explained that the tendency to move away from hearings was especially strong in rulemakings -and connected it to the requirement that commissioners be present when there is a hearing in a rulemaking. 54 Commissioners do not want to spend their time in a hearing room, so would rather not have hearings in a rulemaking if they are to preside over them.
In contrast, other interviewees saw it as a move away from due process, a move that prevents issued being sufficiently discussed and analyzed. 55 For example, one interviewee explained:
You can see this as either more and more subtle and smarter or sloppier and sloppier accepting processes like that. I see it the latter way. There is no one there who is really keeper of flame on what due process looks like. The ALJs care, but the commissioners dominate.
56
As this quote demonstrates, interviewees traced this to the increasing influence of commissioners over proceedings as opposed to ALJ's. They explained, "ALJs really value a fact based record and want to decide on it. Commissioners have ideologies. They're political appointees."
57
In the specific context of the URF, several interviewees criticized the hearings. Criticism targeted two aspects: the shortness of the hearings on competition, and the lack of hearings on other issues. In their brief, Cox, a competitor, criticized the commission on this issue, explaining that "competition issues were addressed in only "four short days of hearings" and gave the "There were four days of hearings and the utilities put up their witnesses, and they have witnesses that have been talking about this stuff for years (Harris), saying same stuff for years, saying that there is almost competition, and so on, but there was not enough time in the hearing room. They only allowed 3-4 days, not because the Judge [i.e. ALJ Reed] didn't want to give time, because the assigned commissioner wanted to race the thing too… they didn't allocate enough hearing time -there was a big push to get it out as soon as possible.
62
The second criticism was the lack of hearings on other issues, especially geographic deaveraging. On the lack of hearing for geographic deaveraging, TURN, for example, said in their brief: "the very limited hearings in this proceeding did not address the issue." 63 Other interviewees also highlighted the lack of hearings.
64
Similarly, DRA said in its briefs that the proposals for geographic deaveraging "were not previously subject to comment, testimony, or vetting in the hearing process."
65
Geographic Deaveraging:
Several of the parties argued that the issue of geographic deaveraging was not raised enough in the procedure and was not sufficiently developed in the record. Lack of notice claims focused on two issues -whether geographic deaveraging was properly within the scope of the proceeding and whether parties had been notified sufficiently early of its inclusion. Criticisms of the record focused on the lack of a hearing on the topic, and said that on the minimal record …the Commission failed to follow its own rules and did not provide proper notice to the parties that geographic deaveraging was an issue in the proceeding. In particular, the Commission did not raise and no party proposed in its comments the possibility of allowing geographically deaveraged rate increases. As a result, the parties did not have the proper opportunity to be heard on this issue: they submitted comments and testimony, and conducted cross-examination, based on proposals that did not include elimination of geographically averaged price ceilings.
66
There was no independent hearing on this topic. Parties disagreed on whether there should have been.
67
In terms of the issue's inclusion in the scoping memo, views diverged sharply. DRA and TURN said, in their application for rehearing, that Commission rules require that the proceeding's scoping memo specify the issues to be considered. Due process also requires that parties to a proceeding receive proper notice of what matters are at issue in a proceeding and an opportunity to be heard on those matters. The Commission violated its own rules by failing to include the elimination of the geographic averaging requirement in the scoping memo and thus deprived the parties of the requisite notice and opportunity to be heard.
68
The scoping memo said:
Is there a uniform regulatory framework that can be applied to all providers of regulated intrastate telecommunications services? If so, every element of the uniform regulatory framework should be identified and described in detail. Any party that recommends a specific 66 framework should provide adequate information for the Commission to implement the framework.
And the CPUC officials interpreted this as including any aspect of communications regulation, including geographic deaveraging, as long as the parties raised it in comments (that point will be addressed momentarily).
69
The question of whether there was proper notice was also hotly debated. DRA said:
… the ILECs' failure to propose upward geographic deaveraging creates a potential legal infirmity in the decision resulting from this proceeding if the CPUC adopts the ILECs' proposal without further hearing. Indeed, since upward geographic deaveraging is now part of the ILECs' competition analysis and proposal, DRA argues that it should have been proffered much earlier in the proceeding. By proposing this element so late in the game, the ILECs have prevented other parties from responding to that proposal in the hearing phase, which was specifically designed to address competition analyses. In essence, DRA sees a due process problem if the CPUC adopts the ILECs' upward geographic deaveraging proposal without allowing other parties the opportunity to address this element in hearings.
70
TURN challenged the CPUC on this very issue before the Court of Appeals. 71 The Court of Appeals, however, has discretion whether to take cases involving the CPUC, and declined to take this one.
72
The issue of geographic deaveraging was included in the matrix prepared by DRA after The huge rural rate hikes that would follow from the PD's combining of geographic deaveraging and a high implicit price floor almost certainly would violate a federal requirement that rural rates for telecommunications and information services must be reasonably comparable to urban rates for similar services.
It also said that:
The PD does not cite any record evidence presented in the context of geographic deaveraging to support its adoption of a major change to the pricing rules (upward geographic deaveraging) that was not explored in the hearings on competition. That is because the first mention of geographic deaveraging as the PD proposes it appeared in the opening briefs of some parties. Hence, granting unfettered geographic deaveraging would violate Rule 1.2.
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TURN said:
The 'record' on deaveraging in this proceeding, including all comments, briefs and workshop transcripts amounts to perhaps 5 double spaced pages, if that. The Commission has taken no evidence on the effects of deaveraging on rural communities and has not investigated the potential magnitude of price increases or the effect on the economies of the affected counties. The Commission has not undertaken to review data on the income levels of residential and business customers who would be affected by deaveraging. The Commission has no information about the impact of rate increases for telecommunications facilities used by local and county governments, including schools, hospitals, medical clinics, tribes, or monitoring water and sewage treatment facilities. In the absence of such information, it is difficult to comprehend how issuing In short, whether geographic deaveraging was appropriately covered by the proceeding was debated. When asked about this issue, a CPUC official explained:
Commissioner Chong was fully briefed on the issue, including the fact that geographic deaveraging would be controversial.
Geographic deaveraging, because of its controversial nature, provided a clear political marker that we were about change. Chong wanted the fight...
For several decades, long distance companies had charged the same per minute rates no matter where the long distance calls went, despite the fact that states and parts of states varied substantially in access charges, the major cost component of a long distance call. This national experience suggested that there would not be major changes or a rush to deaveraged [sic] rates, particularly in light of the limitations on phone companies billing systems. The long distance companies had the best billing capabilities, and if they did not think it made sense to do it, it was hard to imagine that local companies could or would deaverage.
Since we did not think that geographic deaveraging would occur, if we lost this symbolic fight, that would be the extent of the loss. There would not be a real world outcome.
78

Drawing on the Record:
Several parties strongly felt the CPUC decision was not based on the record and ignored their evidence. For example:
The biggest issue with the URF decision was that they didn't look at the record properly. They had an outcome they wanted to reach regardless of the evidence before it. They just made decision they wanted (to have less regulation). TURN strongly felt like they didn't have the record to support that.
79
Another consumer representative said:
77 TURN Reply Brief, p. 44. 78 Email from CPUC official provided under promise of confidentiality (part of sentence omitted to protect the sender's anonymity), received on May 9, 2012, on file with author. 79 Interview, TURN.
The main problem with the decision was that it went completely counter to evidence. There was no evidence on real competition and even the industry advisors admitted there was none in the disabled market. One of my interviewees from the CPUC described Dr. Aron's testimony as the "most factual", in his view.
91
The CPUC clearly had a point of view going into the proceeding. 92 But it did address the parties' submission. Again, you can legitimately disagree with its conclusions (and it is beyond the scope of this paper to assess those conclusions), but that's not the same as saying they ignored the parties' evidence. What this methodology does not do is provide a causal analysis on each issue, i.e., I am not claiming that the CPUC adopted a certain position necessarily because of a stakeholder's 91 Interview, CPUC. 92 See part IV. A subsequent article will address the effects of a pre-existing point of view of an agency. 93 The URF decision, pp. 67-68.
III.$Winners
input. Sometimes, I have pretty strong evidence supporting impact, for example, the language quoted above from the URF decision, and in those cases I mention that and treat it seriously.
Similarly, when it comes to the Lifeline decision, on the question of whether to use a set price for Lifeline subscribers or a set support amount, the CPUC said that AT&T:
"provided the most comprehensive proposal for the Specific Support concept, which AT&T calls a 'fixed benefit.' . . . AT&T proposed that the Commission set a fixed benefit amount structured to meet the needs of lowincome customers, which would be credited on the customer's bill. Providers would seek reimbursement for the fixed amount from the claims process. Such an approach would simplify administration of the California LifeLine program because the reimbursement amount would no longer be calculated based on the provider's usual rate but rather would be limited to the actual benefit distributed to customers. As explained more fully below, we adopt this option for setting the California LifeLine subsidy, with some modifications to only permit carriers to update their LifeLine rate once a year and to cap each carrier's LifeLine rate at 50 percent of its basic rate." 94 Similarly, in its intervenor compensation decisions, the CPUC explicitly credited DisabRA for its decision to cap the Lifeline rate for two years. 95 However, as developed below, there is also good evidence that the parties' stated positions were not the only, or possibly even the main, influence on the decision. Therefore, the data below demonstrates winners, but a more nuanced discussion of impact and why the parties who won won will be in the next section. 94 The Lifeline Decision, at 43. 95 The Commission has a program to provide compensation for non-profit organizations when they made a substantial contribution to the proceeding add reference. In this case, the commission compensated DisabRA, TURN and Greenlining (doublecheck) whether the CPUC -either the commissioners or the communications division -were captured by the utilities in the URF decision and in sections of the Lifeline decision. Second, that it was the commissioner in charge who determined the result. Third, that the filter of the CPUC's perceptions and expectations were determinative -that the input of the parties had more influence when the CPUC expected it to be of value, and when its initial position was closer to the party's views.
The article suggests that this was not capture, and that although the role of the Commissioner in charge cannot be discounted, the main determinative factor was the agency's expectation and perceptions. This fits in with research that highlights the importance of agency's preferences 96 and the autonomy agencies enjoy.
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IV.1$capture$
There are several definitions of capture. Under one, industry members "persuade regulators to alter rules or be lenient in enforcing those rules." 98 , 99 . Braithwaite and Makkai made the concept of "capture" more nuanced by breaking it into three related behaviors -sympathy to industry (implying excessive sympathy), identification with industry's interest, and (unduly) lax enforcement.
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Another definition emphasizes the consequences, suggesting that captured regulatory agencies are …persistently serving the interests of regulated industries to the neglect or harm of more general, or 'public', interests…. The accusation implies excessive regulated industry influence on regulatory agencies.
101
The first part of this definition is a little more problematic, since a decision can serve the interests of the regulated industry and still be in the public interest, or serve the interests of the regulated industry but not be the result of excessive influence.
102
In this case, the URF decision on its face fits both definitions. The URF decision was initiated by the Commission, and was talked about by commission members for several years before it was passed. 106 It was strongly supported by the Communications Division staff, the same staff that worked on the Lifeline decision in which
Consumer organizations won on many of the issues. The same Communications Division engaged in enforcement against industry in other context, for example, in relation to verification of lifeline eligibility. As described in the next section, it was promoted by that division for a while.
It did evince a belief that the market can regulate the ILECs. After all, the decision was based on the existence of competition in the market and an underlying assumption that such competition will control the behavior of the ILECs and prevent abuses. But a pro-market philosophy -held by many people, in or out of regulatory agencies -is not capture. 107 explained that "the communications division is captive not necessary by industry but by an ideology. My perspective on role of divisions is that they also should be objective, without particular ideology. [The Communications Division] has consistently been very much for free market, competition will save the world, we don't need regulation. This is a myopic view, not supported by facts." This is an ideological divergence of views -can the market work in this context -but it's not capture.
In relation to Commissioner Chong, the assigned commissioner who -by many accounts -had a strong influence on the process (see the next section), most of the people who criticized her emphasized her "pro-market views", 108 but several expressly said they do not see her as actually captured by industry, or even sympathetic to a specific company or group of companies:
she simply, according to them, sincerely believes in the market.
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As pointed out by Dan Carpenter, it is often hard to distinguish between a captured regulator and one who sincerely believes the position supported by industry is preferable. 110 The best evidence I have here -including the over time consistent views of the CPUC's communications described in the next section -suggest sincere belief in the rightness of the policy due to belief in the market (and not necessarily sympathy to any specific company or group of companies) rather than capture.
IV.2$Assigned$Commissioner$
The view of several consumer organizations was that the difference between the decisions was the result of the identity of the assigned commissioner. Basically, the argument In either case, she was not the kind of person to be only a nominal leader, and she clearly participated heavily in the decision making. One CPUC official described her involvement in these terms:
It was her decision. She read everything. She worked like a legal editor. Wanted every argument addressed. She made sure the decision was heavily footnoted, tied to the record. It was her editorial choice -she was very involved. Copy edited the whole thing.
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The decision was voted on by the other commissioners, all experienced in many areas (though not necessarily in utilities), but it was written under the guidance of Commissioner
Chong. An interviewee convincingly suggested the other commissioners deferred to Commissioner Chong's known expertise in telecommunications.
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People did not describe the same level of involvement from Commissioner Grueneich, but the second decision, too, was her decision. Commissioner Grueneich wrote a separate concurrence to the decision.
However, a focus on the commissioner's personality as the leading factor in the URF decision ignores the fact that this decision was part of a long saga of development in telecommunications regulation. A CPUC official explained that:
The URF and 2010 Lifeline decisions reflect an evolution of [Communications] policy that reflects changing regulations to accommodate evolving competitive market conditions. That evolution primarily starts with the New Regulatory Framework (NRF) decisions 88-09-059 and 89-10-031 that established the structure, and 89-12-048 that adopted a start-up revenue requirement. (It must include a broad-based system of support for high cost areas, lifeline service, and access for the disabled), she suggested that "the current intercarrier compensation system must be scrapped and replaced with something more simple and rational." And that "regulators should 120 Email to author by CPUC official. 121 The official cited was the first to mention this story, and previous interviewees were not asked about it. 122 Gormley, WESTERN POLITICAL QUARTERLY, (1982) .
not be wasting one more minute on enforcing anachronistic regulations that no longer serve any useful purpose… regulators should approach the entire panoply of existing telecommunication regulation from a blank slate. … No regulation should be adopted unless it meets a threshold question: "Is this really necessary?"".
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According to my interviewees, the issue had been on the table for a while but there were always more pressing things to do. Commissioner Kennedy pushed the issue forward -she was described by one interviewee as "a Go-getter" 124 and by another even as "brilliant, the most intellectual of commissioners".
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Commissioner Kennedy left the CPUC in December 2005 to become chief of staff to
Governor Schwarzenegger of CA, and -according to one interviewee, due to Commissioner Kennedy's influence 126 -Commissioner Chong was appointed for three years (with the option of reconfirmation after, which did not materialize) to complete the term.
What this discussion suggests is that while Commissioner Chong was certainly on board with the goals of the URF decision and firmly believed in the need to radically move away from the previous regulatory framework, the decision was strongly supported and promoted by the CPUC's staff in the communications division and was the result of a process over time and suggests that in these decisions, at least, agencies also approached the two issues with different expectations as to the importance of participation of consumer groups.
In the two decisions in question here, expertise was more at issue in the URF decision.
That decision required sophisticated understanding of the telecommunications market and its regulatory framework as well as economic concept. Groups without the ability to use the language of efficiency were at a disadvantage. 129 There were, however, at least two groups with considerable sophistication and knowledge of utility matters speaking on the consumer side -TURN and DRA. They both provided extensive briefs. It was not, therefore, just their ability to speak to the matter.
The Lifeline decision was conducted in less economic terms. The discussion was about how to protect consumers. The more professional aspect was conducting the affordability study, and that was finished at the beginning of the process. And here, too, the same sophisticated consumer groups -and others -participated. (Ashgate Publishing Limited. 2003) . for the thesis that knowing how to speak the language of economic rationality is critical to interest groups that want to participate in administrative policy making.
So in theory, the difference in expertise should not have affected the proceeding. But it did. Examining the process suggests the level of expertise affected the CPUC's view of consumer groups' submissions -but not in the way Gormley suggests, under which consumer groups could not participate in high-expertise areas because of their lack of resources and specialization. It seems that expertise worked the other way. In the URF decision, the consumer groups were treated as another party, and a party with an agenda, at that: the opposition to the initial goal of the proceeding. But in the Lifeline Decision they were seen as an expert group, an expert on consumer issues. Since the goal of the Lifeline program is to protect vulnerable consumers, and since the consumer organizations -and especially those focusing on more vulnerable groups, like DisabRA and Greenlining -have substantial knowledge about the problems and issues of those groups and direct access to their voices, their comments were taken extremely seriously. The CPUC openly acknowledged that they suggested some things that the CPUC had not thought of, and influenced some of the decisions. This is confirmed by comparing the initial proposals, the briefs and the final proposals. For example, the CPUC directly attributed its decision to freeze Lifeline rates at their (then) current levels to submissions by DisabRA and Greenlining. 130 The commission also attributed to those groups the decision to allow carriers to change the rates only once a year.
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The other aspect of Gormley's typology, the level of conflict, also actually worked here the other way from his analysis: Gormley expected conflict to be particularly high around Lifeline issues, since that pits certain groups of consumers against others. However, in this decision, the tension between consumer groups was actually higher in the URF decision. The concern of consumer groups in the URF decision was that there were certain groups of 130 Intervenor Compensations. 131 Id.
consumers who would be disproportionally harmed by the decision: those dependent on basic residential service and unable to take advantage of alternatives or bundles. In contrast, in the Lifeline decision in question, eligibility questions have already been determined; the existence of the program had already been settled; the discussion as around what form should the subsidy take, and as importance as this was, it was less controversial than whether there should be a program and who should be eligible. Therefore, the level of conflict was higher in URF.
Again, if seen through the lenses of expectations, the level of conflict has a different meaning. The focus in addressing conflict here is, again, on the role of the agency in facilitating the process and promoting a more or less adversarial one. The CPUC expected Consumer
Advocates -TURN, DisabRA, and so on -to oppose its position on the URF. 
Conclusion$
This article highlights the important role of agency members and their point of view on the regulatory process and regulatory outcomes. It demonstrates two types of difficulties relating to the subject matter: the challenges in designing an appropriately open and yet efficient administrative process, and the challenges of identifying impact and its connection to a certain result in an administrative proceeding. The CPUC's process provided multiple access points and ample opportunities for the parties to submit written views. Nonetheless, in the URF proceeding, it was criticized as having several procedural problems. Some of the criticisms stem from dissatisfaction with the result, and suggesting this was partly due to faulty process; nonetheless, several stakeholders passionately criticized the problem and strongly believed it did not provide sufficient opportunity to be heard and to challenge the other side's views. The CPUC was aware of potential criticisms of its decision not to have additional hearings, but decided to prefer a rapid process over one that will provide the parties the hearings they sought, because it believed that delay would be harmful to the participants in the market and that the issues can be handled through written submissions.
In terms of impact, a simple examination of which parties' positions were accepted would lead the reader to think the URF decision was a situation of substantial influence by the utilities, or even capture. But a closer examination of the process of making the decision suggests that the reasons behind the decision were different. While a certain world philosophy -a belief in the effectiveness of competitive markets to control corporate behavior -and a view of the telecommunications market as having competition that will do so -affected the result, it was not simply a product of the regulator doing what the utilities wanted. Instead, it was the result of a view developed over a long time by the professional staff in the regulator and accepted by one Commissioner, then held by another.
Two insights can derive from this: the importance of the agency's staff and the need for a long term, nuanced study of regulation. Regulation in an area is a long-term process with many repeat players interacting again and again. It is best understood in context.
